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We'll Sea
34' (10.36m)   2018   Carver   34 Coupe
Venice  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Carver
Engines: 2 Mercruiser Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 6.2 Bravo 3 Cruise Speed: 27 MPH
Engine HP: 300 Max Speed: 40 MPH
Beam: Cabins/Heads: / 1
Max Draft: 3' 1" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 78 G (295.26 L) Fuel: 200 G (757.08 L)

$284,900
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Data Sheet

Category: Express Cruiser
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2018
Max Draft: 3' 1'' (0.94m)
LOA: 34' (10.36m)
Head Room: 6' 8"
Heads: 1

Maximum Speed: 40 MPH
Cruise Speed: 27 MPH
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes
Bridge Clearance: 10'

Dry Weight: 17300 lbs
Fuel Tank: 200 gal (757.08 liters)
Fresh Water: 78 gal (295.26 liters)
Holding Tank: 30 gal (113.56 liters)
Builder: Carver

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercruiser
6.2 Bravo 3
Inboard/Outboard
300HP
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 255
Hours Date: 09-12-2020
Year: 2018
Location: Port

Engine 2
Mercruiser
6.2 Bravo 3
Inboard/Outboard
300HP
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 255
Hours Date: 09-12-2020
Year: 2018
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Westerbeke
MCGA Gas
7.50KW
Hours: 200
Hours Date: 06/22/2020
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Summary/Description

Carver 34 Coupe 2018 with twin 6.2 Mercruiser Bravo 3 DTS 300hp Sea Core power with approx 255 hours. This boat is
in excellent condition and engine/drive warranty until November 2022. Many options including joystick, Sure Shade and
electric sunroof. Best price and value on market. Reduced $284,900

Carver 34 Coupe, 2018 with twin 6.2 Bravo DTS 300 hp Sea Core Sterndrive propulsion allows this vessel to perform like
a sport boat with the accommodations of a cruiser. It is in excellent condition with only 255 hours on the main engines
and 200 on the 7.5 kw Westerbeke generator. There is engine warranty remaining until November of 2022 which
includes the outdrives. This vessel has been bottom painted so you have the option of keeping the boat in the water or
storing on a lift or in a high and dry marina.

Performance with the sterndrive system is improved over the inboard propulsion systems and it affords greater
maneuverability and increased speed and range. This boat will cruise approx 27 mph while burning under 25 gals per
hour. The joy stick offers unparalleled control when docking and features the Skyhook to maintain a stationary position
when desired.

Nicely equipped with touchscreeen Raymarine Chartplotter, GPS, Sonar and VHF.  

Approaching from the stern there is a large swim platform with a ladder for easy access from the water. Located on the
stern is a large electric grill with a freshwater sink. You then enter the cockpit area through the transom gate on the
starboard side where there is L shaped seating with shade provided by the retractable Sure Shade awning. There is a
removable table and the port seating houses a refrigerated drink box beneath it. 

The large doors leading into the salon open to provide a large open area combining the cockpit and salon areas. The
salon has a large dinette seating area to port with a table. The starboard side houses the galley with cooktop,
microwave, sink and refrigerator and freezer. There is a large electric retractable sunroof which allows an abundance of
light into the salon or can be closed with a shade for heat reduction. The well equipped helm is located forward to
starboard with a captain chair that swivels.

Entrance to the living quarters is 3 steps down from the salon and features a large private head with shower stall to
starboard. There is a very large storage closet to port and all the way forward is the master stateroom with large berth
and a TV.

Moving aft is a very nice seating area to port and a portion of this L shaped seating can be converted to another sleeping
area. There is also ample storage area located on the starboard side.

Engine compartment access is located in the cockpit. The engine compartment is very large and all components are well
labeled and accessible.  

This Carver model showcases a great performing platform with outstanding creature comforts. The current owner is
moving up and priced this vessel to sell.

THIS IS THE BEST PRICED AND BEST VALUE ON A 34 CARVER COUPE ON THE MARKET TODAY

          !!     ANOTHER PRICE REDUCTION NOW ASKING $284,900 !!
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Vessel Overview

Carver 34 Coupe, 2018 with twin 6.2 Bravo DTS 300 hp Sea Core Sterndrive propulsion allows this vessel to perform like
a sport boat with the accommodations of a cruiser. It is in excellent condition with only 255 hours on the main engines
and 200 on the 7.5 kw Westerbeke generator. There is engine warranty remaining until November of 2022 which
includes the outdrives. This vessel has been bottom painted so you have the option of keeping the boat in the water or
storing on a lift or in a high and dry marina.

Performance with the sterndrive system is improved over the inboard propulsion systems and it affords greater
maneuverability and increased speed and range. This boat will cruise approx 27 mph while burning under 25 gals per
hour. The joy stick offers unparalleled control when docking and features the Skyhook to maintain a stationary position
when desired.

Nicely equipped with touchscreeen Raymarine Chartplotter, GPS, Sonar and VHF.  

Approaching from the stern there is a large swim platform with a ladder for easy access from the water. Located on the
stern is a large electric grill with a freshwater sink. You then enter the cockpit area through the transom gate on the
starboard side where there is L shaped seating with shade provided by the retractable Sure Shade awning. There is a
removable table and the port seating houses a refrigerated drink box beneath it. 

The large doors leading into the salon open to provide a large open area combining the cockpit and salon areas. The
salon has a large dinette seating area to port with a table. The starboard side houses the galley with cooktop,
microwave, sink and refrigerator and freezer. There is a large electric retractable sunroof which allows an abundance of
light into the salon or can be closed with a shade for heat reduction. The well equipped helm is located forward to
starboard with a captain chair that swivels.

Entrance to the living quarters is 3 steps down from the salon and features a large private head with shower stall to
starboard. There is a very large storage closet to port and all the way forward is the master stateroom with large berth
and a TV.

Moving aft is a very nice seating area to port and a portion of this L shaped seating can be converted to another sleeping
area. There is also ample storage area located on the starboard side.

Engine compartment access is located in the cockpit. The engine compartment is very large and all components are well
labeled and accessible.  

This Carver model showcases a great performing platform with outstanding creature comforts. The current owner is
moving up and priced this vessel to sell.

               PRICE REDUCED TO $284,900

Salon

Salon Features :

* Large sliding doors open to form a large entertainment area of cockpit and salon

* Headroom of 6'8" in the salon

* Laminate Flooring

* Overhead electrically opening sunroof with sunscreen and shade
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* Large side windows with blinds

* L Shaped dinette seating area to port with high low teak table

* TV and stereo located to starboard

* Galley located to starboard which includes, microwave, electric cook top, large sink, under the counter refrigerator and
freezer, large undercounter storage

* Air conditioning

 

Living Accommodations

Living Accommodations :

* Located 3 steps down from the salon

* Air conditioning

* Carpeting

* Master Stateroom forward features Queen size bed, flat screen TV, overhead hatch

* Very large closet located just aft of stateroom on port side

* Large private head located just aft of stateroom on starboard side.  Head features a sink and vanity, electric head and
a separate shower stall.

* L Shaped lounge area located aft which converts to sleeping berth

* Large storage area located on starboard side aft

Head

Head:

* Separate head with door

* Vanity with sink and storage

* Mirror

* Enclosed shower stall

* Electric head, fresh water flush

*Opening port

* Exhaust fan

Helm/Electronics

Helm/Electronics:
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* Helm is located in the forward starboard portion of salon

* Captain chair is adjustable and swivels to face into salon when dockside

* Storage beneath Captain chair

* Opening window next to helm

* Raymarine Axiom Pro Chartplotter, GPS, Sonar and VHF

* Mercury Joystick control with auto pilot and Skyhook function

* Compass

* Trim Tab controls

* Mercruiser Engine display

* Mercruiser Digital Throttle and Shift controls

Cockpit

Cockpit Area:

* Large Swim platform with ladder

* Electric grill and freshwater sink

* Freshwater shower

* Cockpit transom gate

* Aft seating with storage beneath

* Port side seating with refrigerated cooler beneath

* Removable cockpit table

* Electric Sure Shade 

* Engine compartment access hatch

* Sliding door entrance to salon

* Seat covers

Deck Features

Deck Features:

* Side decks with handrails leading from cockpit to bow

* Remote controlled electric windlass

* Remote controlled electric spot light on bow
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* Windshield sunscreen cover

* Salon windows and windshield have ceramic window tint for heat reduction

* Twin 30 amp shorepower connections and cords

* Bottom paint including the outdrives

Mechanical

Mechanical :

* Twin Mercruiser 6.2 Bravo 3 DTS 300 hp Sea Core stern drives with approx 255 hours and warranty until Nov 2022

* Generator Westerbeke 7.5 kw gas with approx 200 hours

* Hot water heater

* Air conditioning

* Battery charger
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